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N.C.H.S. BUSINESS
The Nemaha County Board of Directors gathered on Aug. 8, 2017 to hear the
Historical Society's status reports and address several pending issues. In attendance
were 11 of the 12 board members, also present were Dir. Diane Rottinghaus,
Bancroft Preservation Assn. Board President Rodney Brown & his brother Roger
Brown, the newly appointed B.P.A. Rep. to serve on the N.C.H.S. Board of Directors.
Carpenter Dick Miller reported on the Jail & Sheriff's Residence preservation project, the Seneca E.M.T. Assn. Members Mary Sack, Betty Haug & Bruce Stanley presented plans for a proposed Seneca E.M.T. Memorial to be located on the Temple of
Honor lawn with their remaining organization's funds & Nancy Gafford & David Key,
Executive Dir. Gary Satter of the Glacial Hills Resource, Conservation & Development
of a Nemaha CO. Satellite Museum Program. The N.C.H.S. board agreed to pursue all
3 projects.
Jonathan Stallbaumer presented his Eagle Scout Award project plan for an outdoor
farm exhibit. He described the proposed farm display in which he had worked out &
consulted with Bob Ackerman. The N.C.H.S. board approved the proposed outdoor
farm exhibit plan which will be located between Annex I & II with under ground
drainage, rock covering, canopy, fence & storage shed.
Dir. Diane Rottinghaus reviewed the weekly tour schedule & announced the
upcoming schedule for bookings. Diane also thanked Alma Ackerman & Marlene
Geyser for assistance in updating the room displays in the Sheriff's Residence.
Membership Chair Alma Ackerman reported that N.C.H.S. currently has 70 lifetime
members, 50 paid up 2017 members & 13 business members. Alma noted that
there are 217 current followers on the N.C.H.S. Facebook's page in 11 states & 4 foreign countries.
Curator Marlene Geyser reported that the newly rearranged Railroad & Farm
Exhibits in Annex II had been completed. All the Annex II displays have now been
updated with deteriorated artifacts removed & duplicates moved to storage.
Researcher Karen Holthaus reported steady research requests because of the Past
Perfect archives online. Acting President Patty Byers presented Freda Dobbins &
Melvin Baker with appreciation certificates for their service to the N.C.G.S. Joyce
Olberding reported 3 memorial plates & 1 “Friends of the Museum” appreciation
plate had been ordered & will be installed with the wall plaques. Marlene Geyser
reported on the June garage sale fundraiser & recommended that future garage sales
be open on Thursday until 7 p.m., Fri. 8-5 & Sat. until noon, also noted that the Car
Show food booth was successful with all the coffee, sweet rolls & burritos selling out
in 2 hrs. of sales. She agreed to chair the Hwy. 36 Treasure Hunt Garage Sale based
on her recommended sales hours.

HERITAGE TRUST FUND GRANT

By DarlAnn S. Rial, Administrator

Bids were due on Aug. 30 for the Temple of Honor Military Museum Preservation
Project funded in part by the Kansas State Heritage Trust Fund. Unfortunately, no bids
were received from any General Contractors. Two bids from sub-contractors were received
& those bid amounts will be kept in confidence to not influence our revised bidding schedule. General Contractors from Nemaha County and the surrounding area still express
interest but have prior commitments to other projects for the next several months. The
Kansas State Historical Society has given the N.C.H.S. permission to schedule a new bid
date of Sept. 21, 2017 & include two items on the bid form: 1. A place for the bidder to
state their earliest start date if they are selected for the project. 2. A place for the bidder
to set their anticipated number of calendar days to complete the project.
Continued on Page 2
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b. Nov. 4, 1956 - Seneca, KS
d. Aug. 13, 2017 - KU Med, KS
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BANCROFT DEPOT MUSEUM

by Roger Brown

The Bancroft Depot Museum
has had a few changes take
place in the last few months in
the leadership positions. The
new officers consist of the following: President Rodney Brown,
Vice-President Francis Davis,
Secretary-Treasurer
Karen
Niehues, Depot Liason Roger
Brown. Board Members: Bob Davis, Bill Davis & Dustin Davis.
In the past year, the depot has had 45 visitors as far away as the states of
New York, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Virginia & California. The museum
will continue to be open to the public on Sundays from June through August.
The annual community picnic will continue next summer since we had such a
great turn out again. The new officers and board members do not plan to
make any dramatic changes in the near future. The wonderful leadership from
past years has made a great pathway to follow, and we want to continue the
great work that has been done by our past members.

HERITAGE TRUST FUND GRANT

Continued from front cover

N.C.H.S. believes leaving these two things open to fit with current project
commitments will allow more G.C.'s an opportunity to confidently bid on the
work. Based on what interested G.C.'s are saying, it would most likely be after
the first of the year before the work would get started. An environmental study
of the Temple building was completed on September 11, 2017 seeking traces
of lead and asbestos.
Exterior Brick & Mortar Project: Miller & Heiman have been working since
August 30th to repair the cracked brick and mortar on the Jail and Sheriff's
Residence's exterior. This $19,000 project is fully funded.

1859 WYANDOTTE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION PART XIII
As the roll call at the July 1859 Wyandotte Constitutional Convention continued their were seven members from Indiana and five from Kentucky who
were undoubtedly loyal and must have garnered additional votes from states
having smaller delegations. The other votes bear no apparent relation to the
members that were present from the respective states. On the second ballot,
Ohio received the majority of the votes cast, was made the basis for the action
and copies of that constitution were printed and distributed to the members of
the various committees. Many of the other constitutions were in the hands of
the delegates, and sections peculiarly adopted to conditions in Kansas were
appropriated from them. Among the constitutions mostly drawn from were the
1850 Michigan Constitution, the 1857 Iowa Constitution, the 1840 Wisconsin
Constitution, the 1848 Illinois Constitution, 1851 Indiana Constitution, 1857
Minnesota Constitution, 1846 New York Constitution, the 1838 Pennsylvania
Constitution, the 1850 Kentucky Constitution and the earlier Kansas
Constitutions framed at Topeka, Lecompton and Leavenworth.
Brown CO. Genealogy Moment NO. 458

EVENING AT THE MUSEUM PRESENTS

To make up for all of those times we've said we were born too late or we waited too long stop now & take the time to enjoy this truly remarkable speaker, White
Cloud, KS. native & U.S. Army Buffalo Soldier Louis Cruse at 7:00, Wed. evening,
Oct. 25 at the Burger Annex I. Be smart & do not wait any longer to hear this eloquent, 90 plus year-old speaker as this is a once in a life time opportunity.

...........a story awaits you at

The Nemaha County
History Museum
113 North Sixth Street • Seneca, Kansas
785-336-6366
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MUSEUM DONATIONS

Provided by Librarian Karen Holthaus

07/02/17
-Union Pacific wood signs for “Baggage”, “Tickets” & “Freight Office” from Seneca
Depot.
-6900 horsepower engine (doublesided) centennial Engine Cup; 2 Kansas Division
Safety Award black colored cups.
-Tooth pick holder with tooth picks with U.P. Logo in Colorado locomotive.
-Railroad sign to denote which tank held fuel so that water would not be added to
that particular tank.
-Large wooden homemade tool box, with various railroad tools inside.
-Large maps of Union Pacific Railroad location in United States.
-Cola can with nails marked with date of inspection of rails.
-Safety Department of Union Pacific issued pants leg ties.
-Handmade hook to open railroad hot gear box.
-White, amber, clear ashtrays with Union Pacific logo on them from 1971 passenger trains.
-Black locomotive banks with Union Pacific logo.
-Various images of Union Pacific trains.
07/03/17
-Union Pacific annual wall calendars for 1964, 1968, 1969, 1970, 1972, 1983,
1984, 1985, 1986, 1987, 1988, 1089, 1990, 1991, 1992, 1993, 1994, 1995,
1996, 2000 Holiday calendars & 2015.
-Bates stampers with box of felt pads.
-Lavatory faucet with three levers: hot, drain & cold.
-1984 coal stove bucket replaced a depot.
-A railroad rail made into an anvil.
-Beverage service ice tongs used on passenger train.
-Union Pacific promotional novelties.
-Union Pacific railroad switches.
-Battery box for depot telephone.
-Reverse lever fits on each train, each man has his own key.
-Six piece wooden train set used for convention centerpieces.
-Lock & Key of switch....Union Pacific CS-21 lock.
-Damper to kill flames on candle or lamp.
-Union Pacific orange plastic & aluminum lanterns.
-Union Pacific Caller Books.
-Union Pacific ten inch soldering iron.
-Union Pacific spikes (one was in oak tie)
-1971 & 1990 Union Pacific drink glasses from passenger cars & company store,
3 glasses bought on outside; Norfolk Southern Railroad glasses. 2 Kansas Division
Safety Awards, Pilsners beer glass, candy dish with U.P. Logo, crystal jewelry box
from company store.
-Lantern glass (CLP), Dining car glass salt & pepper shakers.
-Metal railroad walking flag kit with strap.
-Posting machine (ribbon stamping) for everything that came through th Union
Pacific Depot.
-Beveled & '5' type ends to railroad cross ties.
-Fort Riley railroad nails used to hold equipment on trains.
-Union Pacific ticket hanger.
-Hanging flag kit for torpedoes, flags & fuses.
-Hinge hasps to move locomotive.
-Small service bell from Union Pacific depot in Seneca.
Union Pacific Train: Jupiter 60 mail & passenger cars, engine & caboose; Four
parts.
-6 inch Cut-Out Rail to stop and repair train track by section crew; Dutchman Rail,
Union Pacific; In railroading, a dutchman is colloquially a short air brake extension
hose {8} or a temporary rail repair. {9} A rail repair dutchman is typically a 4-6 inch
(100-160 mm) long piece of rail that is cut in advance for the purpose & carried by
a section crew. If the gang finds a rail with a chipped or broken end, they remove
the connector plates (fishplates), cut out the damaged section, replace it with the
dutchman and bolt the connectors back in place. This is often only a temporary
repair. When welding rails together using the Thermite process began at the start
of the 20th century, a section of railhead approximately 3/4 inch (19 mm) long,
also called a
Continued in Vol. 36 – Issue 1
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NEMAHA COUNTY CHURCH ARCHITECTURE

PART II

Since the first church was built and to
the present, all of the Methodist churches
have been located in Sabetha at the southeast corner of Eighth and Main Streets. The
original church building was a wood frame
structure that had been enlarged in 1994,
however a fire on April 23, 1902 that had
already consumed part of the 800 block of
the north side of Main Street had spread far
enough eastward to destroy the wood church.
Replacing it in that same year was a red brick
structure with a dome and a steeple on top.
The steeple, or spire shown in the first picture
above had a difficult time maintaining that
lofty position atop the dome and had been
First United Methodist Church 1902 blown down more than once and after the
last time the church leaders made peace
with the prevailing winds of the Kansas
prairie and it was not replaced. A dome of
this size is unique to this part of the state
and a noteworthy architectural feature that
adds both beauty and integrity to the downtown Sabetha cityscape.
Parts of this came from the Centennial
book of the Sabetha Methodist Episcopal
Church 1868 to 1968. Published by the
Centennial Committee: Chairman Mrs. Don
Wenger with Mrs. Loren Lancaster, William
Deaver, Gerald Baker, Paul Spring and Fred
Present First United Methodist Church
Thiemann.
shown with dome only.

CENTRAL BRANCH NOTES
1898 ATCHISON GLOBE

Robert Armstrong, a wealthy Central Branch stockman, bought 225 head of
Colorado cattle a few months ago, and shipped them to Vermillion for the purpose
of fattening them for market. The cattle were accustomed to grazing and regarded the corn given to them with a careless indifference which shocked Mr.
Armstrong. The cattle did not eat the corn until they were at the point of starvation,
and the experience will cost Mr. Armstrong about a thousand dollars. He advises
others not to buy Colorado cattle to fatten for the market. Several persons who
bought cattle from Texas and Oklahoma say the animals did not fatten well on
corn, and the fortune they expected did not materialize....A Globe solicitor not only
failed to run when he saw a Kickapoo Indian at Netawaka yesterday, but walked up
to him, and took his subscription for six months, and he paid in advance....L. M.
Neil, who used to live in Atchison, is now traveling for the Huttig Moss
Manufacturing Co., of St. Joe, devoting most of his time to the Central Branch.
….Fred Els, Wm. Chesler and E. B. Rust of Netawaka, will soon move to
Oklahoma. Rust is a well known liveryman. He has sold out to F. W. Tanner and
Charley McKee, of the Missouri Pacific bridge and building department, are making
a trip on the Central Branch....It is understood that a new bank is soon to be opened
in Vliets. There is no bank at Netawaka, where there is an excellent opening for
such an institution.
Continued on Page 5
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CENTRAL BRANCH NOTES

(CONTINUED)

.... Sam Halderman, who runs the Netawaka Herald, makes money, although
Netawaka is a town of only 300 people. He recently paid off a mortgage, and
there is an air of prosperity about his establishment. A man who can make a
country paper pay in a town of 300, is greater than McKinley....The Central
Branch is gradually increasing in importance as a stock raising country. There
are herds of cattle on every hand, and a well informed cattle man says they pay
well.
….The farmers say that never in the story of the country has the snow covered
the Central Branch country so long and so thoroughly as this winter. They are
banking on a big wheat crop, and say another snow would do no harm. There
is a white blanket over the entire road...O. F. Berney has given up the farm
which he has been renting near Monrovia, and will move to Atchison for the
present. He is thinking of locating in Oklahoma.
Netawaka takes pride in a one-armed barber....O. C. Williamson, editor of the
Goffs Advance, would have been elected register of deeds by a majority in
Nemaha County at the late election, if he had not been off-set by a one-armed
opponent....A. Cockrell, who was a hardware merchant at Soldier, Kansas, for
many years, is now the proprietor of the Commercial Hotel at Goffs. He is
alright; he laughs at weather jokes.
….J. K. Huey has left the Commercial Hotel at Wetmore, and will open another
hotel....O. C. Overman, a nurseryman who has been traveling on the Central
Branch for several years, has decided to establish a nursery at Atchison in the
spring, and go into the nursery business extensively. He intends to purchase
the Frame place. Mr. Overman says fruit raising is largely on the increase on
the Central Branch, and Atchison is the natural location for an extensive nursery. Overman is an expert at the business. He recently sold $700 worth of fruit
trees at Corning, the biggest order of the kind in the history of the town. The
farmers are prosperous, and are investing largely in fruit trees....Frank
Hartman, editor of the Centralia Journal, found no trouble in being elected clerk
of Nemaha County....It is said that the Seneca News, Populist, is about to turn
Republican....P.P. Bliss, who used to run the Frankfort Bee, is now a job printer
at Frankfort.
….Burt Rucker and Dr. L. A. Corwin will erect business buildings at Goffs in the
spring....It was so cold in a Central Branch hotel recently that a Globe representative had to sleep with his cap pulled down over his ears....Chap Rust, who
used to live in Atchison, is now a successful business man at Goffs....A recent
issue of the Kansas City Times quoted Rev. E. L. Thomas, who lives in Wetmore,
as saying that there had been two attempts made to mob him because of his
stand against liquor. The statement is alleged to have been made at a meeting of the State Temperance union at Topeka. Several citizens of Wetmore,
Judge Campbell among them, are talking of getting affidavits from business
men stating that no attempts have ever been made to mob Rev. Thomas. Rev.
Thomas is the pastor of the Methodist Church at Wetmore. Another liquor war
may grow out of the incident....John Bristow, of the Wetmore Spectator, is holding 8,000 bushels of corn for higher prices....Cawood Bros. have built a new ice
house at Wetmore.
This came to me from Ruth Tennal of Sabetha, who has also contributed
before and found this article among her Grandmother Margie Webb Tennal's
things. Margie was the society columnist at the Atchison Globe in the 1880's
and this is where she met and later married Ralph Tennal, born in Leavenworth
on Feb. 7, 1872, who was the reporter for the police beat. Margie, born on May
6, 1870 in Owatonna, Wisconsin was the third daughter born to Wm. Dean &
Fannie Perkins Webb, who were natives of New York. After their marriage,
Ralph & Margie came to Sabetha in 1905 and purchased the HeraldRepublican from J. A. Constant, who was the maternal grandfather of Sabethan
Ivan Roberts.
The actual date when work began on research for the publication of The
History of Nemaha CO., KS. is not really known. Published in 1916, this monumental piece of history of 816 pages by Ralph Tennal was a concerted effort of
his and Margie for which we are greatly indebted. In his foreword, Mr. Tennal
wrote, “Were in not for the faithful and unremitting labors of Mrs. Tennal he
feared the task would not have been accomplished.”
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NEMAHA CO. COOPERATIVE CREAMERY

Compiled By Greg Newlin

Minutes of the First Organizational Meeting
The first organizational meeting of the Nemaha
County Cooperative Creamery was called to order on
Jan. 28, 1926 at the Lanning Hotel in Sabetha, KS. by
A. F. McClanahan. It was moved by Drex Burke and seconded by E. F. Ukele that John C. Lanning act as secretary of this meeting, and the motion was carried.
A letter written by Mr. Meierkord from Lynn, KS. on
cooperative creameries was read by J. C. Lanning.
Then a talk was given by County Farm Agent Mr. Biske on Dairying, followed by
talks given by E. H. Steiner, Messrs. Edwards, Ukele, Conrad, Sewell and C. E.
Norrie.
It was moved by Sewell and seconded by Woodbury that the chairman appoint
a committee to solicit capital stock money, and make a survey of the number of
cows in this county.
It was moved by Conrad and seconded by Sewell that the capital stock of this
company shall be $25,000.00, which carried. It was moved by Conrad and seconded by Moulton that the shares shall be $50.00 each, which carried. Moved by
Ukele and seconded by Lortscher that the shares of stock bear 8% interest which
did not carry. It was moved by Ott and seconded by Burke that the shares of stock
bear 7% interest which carried. It was moved by Collins and seconded by Ukele
that the chairman appoint a committee to draft a constitution and by laws, do any
other work that may seem necessary, and present the same at next meeting which
carried.
Present at this meeting were: Arthur J. Collins, Edward T. Ukele, Glen R. Sewell,
Adolph Lortscher. C. W. Edwards, Drex Burke, Clarence E. Norrie, Emil R. Burkey,
Solomon R. Myers, Joseph W. Rochel, H. S. Moulton, George Althouse, Edward B.
Strahm,. Merlin Myers (Fairview), Edward H. Steiner, Fred Deaver, Jacob Alberle,
Burton W. Conrad, William R. Brammer, F. C. Woodbury, William E. Johnson,
Charles Ott, Mr. Biske, Jacob Wittwer & John C. Lanning. By J. C. Lanning, Secretary
The first one to sign on the dotted line in buying stock was Jacob Alberle of
Sabetha. Mr. Ernest Gerber, W. Henry Moore and Oral A. Bloom all of Oneida of
which the last two were the largest stock holders each paying $300.00 for 15
shares. The first money paid in was by Mrs. Mary Reed of Morrill, who on Sept. 16,
1929, issued a check for $15.00 in favor of the new cooperative creamery association. The first cans of cream were delivered by Henry McFall of Oneida on the 9th
while the opening day was Mar. 10, 1930.
Approximately 140 patrons were signed up when they decided to start business,
and by the end of 1939 they had 2,800 active patrons. Statistics began to tell the
story of the association's growth during its first ten years of operation, yet at the
beginning it was the Board's aim to enlarge its patronage. Many times delegations
of farmers had asked that the routes be extended, but management had turned
them down because it felt that there would be a natural increase in volume among
its existing patrons from year to year.
Continued on Page 7
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The continuation of

NEMAHA CO. COOPERATIVE CREAMERY

During the first ten years of business several additions
had been made to the plant and additional machinery
installed, such as the two Vane churns, each with a churning
capacity over 2,000 pounds of butter, and the erection of a
can storage building measuring 46’ by 80’ was completed in
the spring of 1939. The creamery association owned and
operated six trucks, collecting about half the cream; the balance was obtained by individual drivers. Back in 1938, the
average cost of collecting all butterfat was #1.07 per 100 lbs.
butter and in 1939 it was $1.01 or practically one cent a
pound.
The cream received is of good quality. Having had its beginning on the farm, the rigid insistence of maintaining quality
cream was followed up by their continuous publicity which
enlisted the personal interest of their patrons. The struggle for
quality cream had brought about family pride among the
farmers. If cream was not up to standard, a blue tag, stating
the reason why the cream was not NO. 1 grade, was fastened
to the can. If the next can of the cream sent in was of low
quality also, a red tag was placed on the can. This No. 2 butterfat was paid for at three cents less than first grade.
During 1939, 33,000 lbs. of butterfat, or about 1%, was
paid for with a lower price, which showed that the patrons had
responded readily to the quality program. They realized that
the obligation they had, as this butter came in direct competition with butter made in states having better climatic conditions than Kansas
Most of the butter was put up here at the creamery in quarter-pound prints under the Hotel Bar Brand, it was shipped to
and distributed by Frederick F. Lowenfels & Son in New York.
During 1939, over 2,500,000 lbs., or 70%, of the butter made
was printed in the creamery; the balance was sold in tubs,
most of this tub butter being packed during the flush season.
The unlimited market for Hotel Bar Brand of butter made at
Sabetha had been greatly expanded by radio and other mediums of advertising by the Lowenfels firm, but credit for its success must also be given to the high uniform quality which is
necessary when butter under a trade name is sold to the public.
The success of a cooperative creamery depends a great
deal upon its ability to pay a high price for butterfat, and its
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ability to pay that higher price depends to a large degree upon
the quality of product in order that it may secure a permanent
and sufficiently high market. They had that in their outlet with
the Hotel Bard Brand. During the creamery association's existence, it had been met with more or less competition from the
centralizers. Prices had been boosted up in their territory only
to be tapered off to lower prevailing prices 20 or 39 miles
away from Sabetha. Because of unimpeachable integrity of
policy all up and down the line, with considerable readiness to
show fight if challenged, the creamery organization and
patrons had become cemented in a common loyalty unshaken by competitive tactics; and therefore in those years past,
while manufacturing the butterfat into a finished product, sold
under an identified brand name, very little effort had been
made to block the farmer's cooperative movement.
It was estimated that the net return to the patrons, including the annual dividends, averaged about five cents above station prices for butterfat. During those first ten years, there
patrons had thusly received a sum amounting
to approximately $600,000.00, besides having increased the
assets of the association to over $50,000.00.
The State Board of Agriculture, the extension department
of the State Agricultural College and the local county agents
have in many material ways assisted the creamery association in quality improvement and in developing better feeding,

breeding and the care of the dairy herds among their patrons.
A great deal of credit for the success and low operating
cost of the creamery association was given to the most loyal
and faithful employees who, without any financial investment
of their own, not only showed an admirable willingness to
render any service possible to the patrons but also take personal pride in performing their individual duties both inside
and outside the plant in a most efficient and satisfactory
manner.
To be continued in Vol. 36 – Issue 1
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HISTORY FORGOT THEM

Emmanuel Organ was another Black cowboy legend. He
was famous as a cowboy in Texas. Organ was born in
Tennessee in 1848, a slave. He moved to Texas with his
owner in 1853, as many slaves who became cowboys did.
Organ was famous for riding wild horses and punch (unbroken) cattle. He survived the vigorous rough life of a cowboy
well. Though Organ could not read or write, he knew every
stream between Texas, Colorado and the Snake River
Country. This was important knowledge for a cowboy
because routes were based on water availability. Organ rode
horses until about six months before he died, at the age of 90
(Katz 90).
Though Black presence as cowboys in the West is not challenged today due to the many examples, Black cowboys are
often restricted to the role of cook. However, this too is a
myth. The belief that all Black cowboys were merely cooks is
not only false in the sense of opportunity, it is false in the
sense that it portrays the Black cowboy as poor. Daniel
Webster “80 John” Wallace in Texas and James Edwards in
Wyoming were Black cowboys who became wealthy. These
men rose from the ranks of cowboys to cattlemen, owning
10,000 acre ranches in their home states by 1910 (Taylor
105).
One of the most famous and legendary cowboys was Bill
Pickett, also known as the Dusky Demon. He was born in
1880, and became a rodeo star, giving himself his own nickname. He was killed in a corral accident in 1940. Pickett was
a highly known, respected, and successful Black cowboy

By Beth Harris

whose feats were so noticed that he has a national rodeo event
named after him and was placed in the rodeo hall of fame in
1971 (Deadwood Dick 31) However, despite all this, Pickett
was a legend who is not mentioned in history.
Bill Pickett became a cowboy as a young lad. He invented
the maneuver known today as bulldogging. “Pickett would leap
from his horse onto the horns of the steer. Reaching around,
he would bite on the lip of the steer which pacified the one ton
wild animal” (Deadwood Dick 31) With the animal pacified,
Pickett could wrestle it to the ground so it could be branded.
This move, which is used in a rodeo event called bulldogging,
is copied by some rodeo entertainers today. Picket learned this
trick watching bulldogs as a boy. He
also worked for the 101 Ranch (Katz
160). Western star Tom Mix and
humorist Will Rogers got their start
working as assistants to Bill Pickett.
There is a rodeo
named in honor of Pickett's life as a
legendary rodeo cowboy. The Bill
Pickett Invitational Rodeo Championship, held in Denver each year
(Deadwood Dick 31). When Pickett
died, at age 71, he was the owner of
a 160 acre ranch in Oklahoma (Katz
161).
To be continued in Vol. 36 – Issue 1
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